
With endless outdoor pursuits and a vibrant city center,
Park City might just be the perfect place to spend a week.
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ermy son was 2 months old. Our young family of three merrily traipsed
about, soaking up all the scenery — a sunrise racing across the Uinta
Mountains, downtown’s historic buildings, and the striking blue water
of Jordanelle Reservoir — and enjoying as many of the hotspots —
Wasatch Brew Pub, the Utah Olympic Park, and Homestead Crater
in nearby Midway — as feasible when traveling with a newborn. It was
a great trip, full of fun rookie-parents-on-vacation memories.

The first time I visited Park City, Utah,

A Mountain of Options

Recently, my now 12-year-old son, Dade, and I returned to the area
for his annual lacrosse tournament. Yeah, I know, chaperoning 20
preteen boys for a weekend of round-robin competition doesn’t
sound like the makings of a blissful, escape-the-rat-race vacation.
But when I heard it was in Park City, all those recollections of fun
came rushing to mind and I immediately volunteered for duty. 

Just as quickly, I began making plans to extend the trip beyond
the tournament’s closing ceremonies. Because from outdoor recre-
ation to seasonal festivals to shopping and dining galore, Park City
has more than enough summertime fun to fill a weeklong itinerary.
Here’s a sampling of some of the region’s best options. Focus your
travel plans on a single category, or mix and match to create your
own well-rounded sojourn.

The Great Outdoors
Exploring Mother Nature’s spoils is quite convenient here. There are plenty

of miles of hiking and biking adjacent to town in the hills that form
the local ski resorts of Canyons, Deer Valley, and Park City Mountain.
You can even ride the lifts to get a head start on many of the trails.
Dade and I, however, wanted to escape a little more — and I wanted
to find my favorite of Earth’s scenic features: a high alpine lake.

So, after lacrosse wrapped up, we sat at the Park City Pizza
Company sprinkling red pepper flakes on our pepperoni pie and
poring over a couple of topographic maps. “This looks like a good
spot, Dad,” Dade said. His finger had landed in the middle of a
green section of map that was peppered with countless amoeba-
shaped blue specks. He’s famous for picking walk-to destinations
that are all but impossible to reach, but this one proved a winner.

About 50 miles east of Park City, in the Uinta-Wasatch-Cache
National Forest, the Crystal Lake Trailhead provided everything we
wanted on our hike. There were a handful of cars in the parking
lot, but we only saw one other group of trekkers, and instead of

WHETHER YOU WANT TO WANDER ABOUT IN THE
HILLS OR HANG OUT ON MAIN STREET, KICK BACK AT
A CONCERT OR POWER SHOP, PARK CITY CATERS
TO MOST EVERY VACATION TASTE. BY J.B. BISSELL
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just one alpine lake, we visited at least six named bodies of water
— Crystal, Long, Island, Duck, Pot, and Weir lakes — and sauntered
past a number of anonymous little ponds.

The unquestionable highlight was Island Lake, as, true to its
name, there’s a stone island with pine trees — a place that looks as
though at one time it was almost certainly inhabited by creatures
straight from The Hobbit — just offshore. “We should swim out
and camp there tonight, Dad.”

Ah, the spirit of a 12-year-old, who, for the record, wasn’t all that
dissuaded even when I explained we didn’t have any overnight gear.
Or dry clothes. Or food other than our trail snacks. Or fresh water
other than what we were carrying.

Instead, we found a nice place to sit for a while before moving on.
The out-and-back distance to Island Lake is approximately 6 miles
round-trip. The Duck Lake loop adds a couple of miles. If you’d like
similar scenery without all the walking, drive a little farther east to Mirror
Lake. It’s a pretty spot immediately accessible from the parking lot.

Summertime Fun
As much as I cherish “the serenity of a clear blue mountain lake”
(thank you, John Denver), I also appreciate the revelry of a concert
or festival set amid those same mountains, and Park City definitely
keeps the party going throughout the summer.

The St. Regis Big Stars, Bright Nights series brings popular
acts to town to perform at Deer Valley’s Snow Park Outdoor
Amphitheater — past artists have included Dierks Bentley, Five for
Fighting, and Trampled by Turtles. And with reserved and general-
admission lawn seating available, and bring-your-own picnics
allowed, it’s a great evening of entertainment whether you’re a fan
of the band or just want to enjoy a good plate of charcuterie with live
music playing in the background.

The same venue hosts shows during the Deer Valley Music
Festival, a summer’s worth of performances featuring the Utah
Symphony. Some nights spotlight classic arrangements, such as
when they play the “1812 Overture,” and others offer more modern
fare, with renditions of renowned movie scores or tributes to popular
rock ’n’ roll bands.

For three days, usually at the beginning of August, hundreds of
artists and nearly 60,000 patrons descend on downtown for the
annual Park City Kimball Arts Festival. Technically, it serves as
a fundraiser for the namesake center of art education and exhibi-
tion, but truly, it’s a fun-filled community event complete with food
vendors, live music, a kids’ area, and incredible art for purchase.

Unfortunately, we weren’t able to attend any of these special
events, but we did partake in the Park Silly Sunday Market. And by
partake, I mean we did a little street Zumba, Dade got a lacrosse-
themed “tattoo,” and we cheered for a group of fire dancers. Park
Silly happens every Sunday from June through September (except
during the Kimball Arts Festival), and also features a lot of food, plenty
of handicrafts, and an assortment of entertainment — plus a bunch
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A Family Affair
Make an exchange or buy a Getaway at IntervalWorld.com.
Getaways start at $397 for a one-bedroom unit.
The Getaway price is valid April 1 – August 31, 2015. 

The Utah Olympic Park (above), site of various
events during the Salt Lake 2002 Olympic
Winter Games, defies simple classification.
It’s history. It’s a training facility. And it has
one of the coolest thrill rides in the world:
the Comet Bobsled, on which you’ll scream
down one of the tracks used during the
Games at up to 60 miles per hour. Plan for
a full day here. Take the guided tour, and
then enjoy all the other activities, including
adventure courses, zip lines, museums, an
alpine slide, and more. You may even have
a chance to watch Olympic-hopeful freestyle
aerialists practicing new tricks — and
splash-landing in a big swimming pool.

Park Silly Sunday
Market is where locals

go to find everything
from fresh produce to

artisan jewelry. 

Connect with nature at the 
Uinta-Wasatch-Cache National Forest.  



RESORT DIRECTORY:
IntervalWorld.com or pages
123 and 125
CLIMATE: Average daily
highs can reach 87°F in July,
but keep in mind that evening
temperatures drop substantially.
It’s normal for overnight lows to
dip into the 40s.  
INTERVAL TRAVEL:
IntervalWorld.com
RENTAL CAR:
Recommended to explore
beyond Park City’s Main Street.
CONTACT: Park City Pizza
Company, parkcitypizzaco.com;
Canyons, canyonsresort.com;
Deer Valley, deervalley.com;
Park City Mountain,
parkcitymountain.com; 
St. Regis Big Stars, Bright Nights,

bigstarsbrightnightsconcerts.org;
Deer Valley Music Festival,
deervalleymusicfestival.org;
Park City Kimball Arts Festival,
parkcitykimballartsfestival.org;
Park Silly Sunday Market,
parksillysundaymarket.com;
Main Street,
historicparkcityutah.com; 
Park City Museum,
parkcityhistory.org; Park City Food
Tours, parkcityfoodtours.com;
Park City Food & Wine Classic,
parkcityfoodandwineclassic.com;
Wasatch Brew Pub,
wasatchbeers.com; Utah
Olympic Park,
utaholympiclegacy.com/park
VISITOR INFORMATION:
Park City Chamber of
Commerce | Convention &
Visitors Bureau 
800.453.1360
visitparkcity.com
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of homegrown fruits and vegetables, and, the day we were there, a
bloody mary bar that was a hit with the team parents in attendance. 

Meet Me Downtown
Even without all the pop-up tents that house artists and other
merchants for yearly and weekly gatherings, Park City has a great
deal to offer in terms of shopping and sightseeing, and Main Street
is the epicenter. Sixty-four buildings in the vicinity are included on
the National Register of Historic Places, many of which now serve
as restaurants, galleries, or retail stores. All told, there are more than
70 area shops to satiate your souvenir search.  

“I want a cool hat,” Dade said, and with that, we decided to
divide and conquer this portion of our Park City visit. He walked
straight to Backscratcher Tees, a purveyor of all things Park City, and
quickly spent most of the $30 he had left for the trip on a cool hat
and a few ski-helmet stickers for him and his buddies back home.

While Dade continued wandering — from Roots to the Burns
Cowboy Shop to the Love Your Pet Bakery and finally to Java Cow
Café & Bakery, where he spent his last $5 on some delicious ice
cream — I hung out at Dolly’s Bookstore. They didn’t have a first
edition of The Great Gatsby (I’m always on the lookout), but Liza,
one of the store’s friendly staff members, and I had a nice conver-
sation about Stephen King’s oeuvre.

If you’d rather survey history than hunt for souvenirs, spend
some time at the Park City Museum. Exhibits include a two-story-

tall “mine,” a look at the
early days of skiing in
the region, and the orig-
inal territorial jail. 

Let’s Eat
No matter what sort of
activities you fill your time
with — hiking and biking,
festival hopping, or search-
ing for whatever your own
elusive Gatsby first edition
might be — the one thing
we all need to do is eat.
Which is no problem, as at

last count, this mountain town of around 8,000 permanent residents
claimed more than 100 restaurants. 

There also are Park City Food Tours, during which local guides
lead group outings to sample the fare at various top eateries; and
in July, the Park City Food & Wine Classic pairs plates with good
drinks — and sometimes all that with outdoor excursions such as
fishing and golf.

I admire all the choices, but when it comes to dining, I lean to
the if-it-ain’t-broke-don’t-fix-it end of the spectrum, so I keep going
back to the Wasatch Brew Pub — and they keep making me happy.
Especially this last trip, when their apricot hefeweizen perked me
up after our day of hiking.

Dade ordered the fish and chips, and I had a house buffalo
burger topped with Cajun remoulade and cheddar cheese from a
nearby creamery. “I’m glad we didn’t camp out there on Hobbit
Island,” I said after a couple bites. “This is way better than the Clif
Bars and beef jerky we would have been eating for dinner.”

Dade nodded. “Yeah, but think how cool it would have been.”
I smiled and took another drink of my beer. “Maybe next

year, buddy.” ■
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On a hot day, try Java Cow
Cafe & Bakery’s signature ice
cream flavor, Wowie Cowie.
It’s a delightful mix of vanilla
ice cream, toffee bits, dark
chocolate pieces, and a
special caramel sauce.

Share your favorite Park City spots on 

Many Members. Your Voice.


